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Letters 
In the RISD Press issue of 
6 December,1974,inthe article 
"Pres. on the Pres.",no men­
tion is made of that which 
many feel to be one of Talbot 
Rantoul's finest accomplish­
ments as President of RISD. I 
refer to the preservation and 
restoration of the John Car­
ter Brown Woods-Peter Goelet 
Gerry house. While it is known 
that this was a coordinated 
group effort involving stu­
dents ,faculty,administration, 
trustees,and others,it may not 
be generally realized by all of 
today's RISD community that 
without Talbot Rantoul the job 
might well have not been done. 
His personal support for,and 
official promotion of this pro­
ject have created much good 
will in the community. The 
building stands renewed,there 
is the opportunity to view the 
work of students and faculty 
of the college,and the archi­
tectural amenities of the im­
mediate area are preserved.All 
who participated in this pro­
ject can consider the results 
with pride and pleasure,and,in 
a very personal sense,the vic­
tory is to Talbot Rantoul. 
Yours Truly, 
'Rhode Islander' 
Friday, January 17, 1975 
Vol 1, No. 1 
Published weekly at the 
Rhode Island School of Design, 
Box F-7, 2 College St., Prov. 
R.I. 02903. 
Meetings Monday, 4:30 pm. in 
the Express-0 Office, adjdcent 
to the S.A.O. 
One year's subscription mailed 
to your home; $12.00. 
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"Who Needs Shakespeare" 
Phillip Bailey,Robert Colonna 
and Robert Jungels have re­
ceived a grant of $11,386 from 
the RI Committee for the Hu­
manities to produce a half 
hour film entitled "Who Needs 
Shakespeare." 
Jungels is an associate pro­
fessor of design and head of 
the Rhode Island School of De­
sign video program.Bailey is a 
RISD assistant professor of 
English. Colonna,a member of 
Trinity Square Repertory Co., 
is the founder and artistic 
director of the Young R.I. 
Shakespeare Theatre. 
In the film,the producers 
will use .Shakespearean scenes 
in contemporary settings to 
illuminate contemporary social 
issues. The total presentation, 
intended for civic,school,and 
senior citizens groups through­
out the state,will incorporate 
discussion periods with audi­
ence participation. 
Actors and artistic personnel 
will be directed by Mr. Colon­
na. Prof. Jungels will be film 
director. RISD instructor Peter 
O'Neil is to be head cameraman. 
Prof. Bailey will provide com­
mentary and communications as­
sistance. Production will be­
gin in January and is expected 
to take six months. 
Editor's Note 
With the introduction of this 
new publication we would like 
to emphasize the importance 
of having an entertaining, 
provocative and communicative 
source such as Express-0. 
This visual presentation will 
hopefully encourage more 
people to work with us in 
creating a powerful means of 
expression. 
Express-0 Box# F-7 
Cover Design 
The Express-0 will now accept 
decorative submissions for 
the periodical's facade. 
Please enter your ideas or 
creations to the Express-0 
Box, F-7. 
Student Board 
Minutes-Monday,January 13,1974 
Student Board Meeting 4:45p.m. 
The Search Committee has 
invited one group of 4 pros­
pective presidents to visit 
RISD and speak with interested 
students on January 21-24,2:30 
to 4:30,in Dean Davies Confer­
ence Room on No.Main St.level" 
of College Building. 
The Fine Arts Society would 
like $300 to help fund"Third 
World Weekend".The weekend 
consists of Thursday-Third 
World student exhibition at 
Woods-Gerry;Friday-lecture dur­
ing the day,cabaret in evening; 
Saturday-"Take a Kid"(from in­
stitution or ghetto)for games, 
etc.,and a Variety Show in the 
evening;Sunday-feast cooked 
by the Fine Arts Society. 
Vote: Passed. 
The Camera Club would like 
more than $1,000 for budget. 
There is a need for better 
equipment.The Student Board 
cannot afford more money for 
the club. The club was urged 
to make some money on their 
own through print sales and 
functions,etc. 
Attendance:outstandingly 
low-must change,crippling any 
power of Student Board.Note to 
all department heads please 
send an interested,conscien-
tious student immediately. 
Budgets voted on:All Passed. 
(Ceramics and Glass not ap­
proved at this time). 
Next week's agenda: Ben 
Thompson,Woods-Gerry,President. 
ALL MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND 
SEARCH COMMITTEE VISITORS NEXT 
WEEK. 
I A 
Ben 
Thompson 
Ben Thompson and crew arrived 
in Providence this Wednesday 
to present a major design scheme 
for the Centennial Bldg. to 
the building committee. The 
design had been totally revised 
just the day before and the 
office worked en charrette 
through the night to produce 
sections, plans and a rough 
model that convinced the build­
ing committee that they're 
looking safely over 3 million 
dollars for construction. And 
with no money in the coffer. 
Since last reported, before 
Thompson gave a general pres­
entation of his work in the 
auditorium, he has met once 
with a small group of students 
representing various depart­
ments and twice with the build­
ing committee. Besides the 
rough block models he showed 
in the auditorium he has done 
many study drawings, partic­
ularly sections, to better un­
derstand the complicated floor 
level relationships of the 
existing buildings. The build­
ing committee was getting 
restless, in fact, and in the 
last meeting handed down some 
simplifications they had a-
greed upon, such as 8000 sq. ft, 
that will indeed be devoted to 
circulation. And among several 
other obscure comments of the 
same nature, the decision was 
made that the Bank Bldg. will 
depart. Miserbile dictu, she 
has served the painters well 
but is an impediment to straight 
ening out the circulation prob­
lem. 
So Thompson's new scheme in­
volves the larger site and 
creates some rather exciting 
spaces in it. Due to the late 
hour there were no drawings or 
photos for publication so I 
have done a quick sketch show­
ing roughly the main entrances 
level. This is at the 2nd. fl. 
level of Metcalf which corres­
ponds almost exactly with the 
3rd. level of the College Bldg. 
And therein lies one of the 
main points of the scheme: that 
each floor of the new 41/2 story 
design can connect directly to 
floors in Metcalf and College 
Bldg. and up half a flight to 
floors in Mem. Hall. The dotted 
lines show where each floor will 
be connected by an enclosed 
bridge to the surrounding bldgs. 
possibly including a bridge 
from Metcalf across the street 
to the Auditorium in the future, 
The design includes closing 
off the street between Market 
and the Aud. and creating a 
plaza there. This move will 
have to be approved by the city 
first but Thompson is confident 
and has built some of the de­
sign aspects around it. Across 
the street from the plaza is 
an open pocket of space, the 
mouth of what Ben calls the 
campus street. It's an long 
outdoor space that rises from 
North Main along the backside 
of College Bldg. expanding and 
contracting(don't trust the 
drawing)and breaking through 
to Benifit at the narrow pass 
which is now just a wall. At 
the archway through College 
bldg. it opens up in a small 
plaza where the only entrance 
to the building opens into 
the exhibition space and a 200 
seat lecture space. This plaza 
could be used in good weather 
as an extension of the exhibit 
space or the snack bar which 
is just 1/2 flight up in Mem. 
Hall. The entrance would be­
come a door to the whole block 
of buildings providing the 
security which relax the pres­
ent midnight curfew. 
The lecture hall is just the 
size for all the events now 
dwarfed by the aud. including 
films.guest lectures, classes, 
large presentation crits and, 
because it abuts the museum 
storage, could provide the long 
awaited space for quick class-
oriented museum displays, (p. 4) 
(con't from p.3) 
This hall would have flexible or two for the presentation to 
walls that could open up for the committee. Perhaps at that 
large events. Where the draw- time he will give his second 
ing says studio there would al- presentation to the school. 
so be a mezzanine. 
Below this entrance level 
is the street level which in-* 
eludes museum and general stor­
age, a central loading dock for 
all deliveries to Mem Hall and 
general use. There is general 
studio space probably suitable 
for sculpture and an outdoor 
court(crosshatched on drawing) 
sunk slightly below street level 
for exhibits or work. 
Jeff Carpenter 
*World War 11 test for syphilis 
Atheletic 
Appeal 
This 
fnf^S ?erl?a?xo^h! weakest If Mr. Atlas paid a friendly 
dealing trouble visit to the warming confines dealing with gratuitous out- - - • • • - - - . .... • -
door space(witness Carr House 
garden). But the combination 
of heavy sculpture work and 
the street activity could make 
nasium with an Olympic size 
swimming pool and clear glass 
backboards atop the basketball 
nets. A football field would be 
aqujAwnt.lv acceptable in lieu 
of finacial difficulties. 
2. A new ramification of'school 
policy should be adopted in the 
admission's department whereby 
the school would offer scholar­
ships to high school students 
excelling in rugby, wrestling 
or weightlifiting. 
3. "Bob Hoffman" natural muscle 
building nutritional emulsifiers 
should be instituted as a requir 
ment in the Refectory diet. 
4. Finally, the school should 
hold mandatory gym classes so 
no one feels left out of the 
huge and upcoming health kick. 
With this four-star program, 
Security it a vibrant space, 
problem there. 
Above the entrance level are 
two more floors of studios and 
small pockets of space off the 
circulation route for crits. 
or exhibits. The total area 
of this capital of design in­
struction, unquestionably his 
responce would be, "This school 
sucks." One need not search too 
far to find the problem. In I believe the RISD boy who always 
fact, all >one need do is to ex- gets sand kicked in his face will 
amin a few physical specimens be a thing of the past. And while 
to comprehend the motive behind °ther schools have football and 
Charles' hypothetical remark. P°l° heros RISD will be able to 
Yet, seeing the solution, is 
only a hop, skip and a jump a-
way from seeing the problem. IS.SSS 5£1&?9Ir^ L£ou»hly SSiiSJSIJ1^ '^ school 
there would be some rehabilita­
tion to existing buildings such 
as the south stairwell of Met-
boast of more than a star tap 
dancer and long distance medita-
tionists. However for these 
beautiful changes to happen we 
calf(breach of codes)and the 
same problem, with a possible 
mezzanine in the large upstairs 
studio, in Mem Hall. 
Which puts the price over 3 
million dollars(construction 
costs seem to be stabilizing) 
but the building committee is 
excited about the design and 
voted unanimously to go ahead. 
Thompson is preparing a small 
book which will go to 4 major 
foundations next week looking 
for contributions upward of 
1 million each. 
needs is a fresh supply of wet, need your help. Pledge your 
smelly jocks. For remember, a support and money to A MORE RUG-
learning paradise is only com- GED RISD,BX 276, Thankyou. 
plete when the alumni can proudly 
toast a few smooth beers to the 
"Big One's"of their old alma 
mater. 
It was certainly no fool who 
said "a healthy body breeds a 
healthy mind." The reasons are 
obvious. First, all members of 
the body function best with good 
food, good rest and good exer­
cise. Second, billowing biceps 
have always been a good crowd 
are committed through 1975 but 
the market is looking up by 
the third quarter and, if the 
donors can give committments 
approaching 3 million, the 
committee will ask the tustees 
to go ahead with construction 
pleaser when it comes to the 
fairer sex. Atheletes are noted 
„ . . . for constantly maintaining well 
Most foundations balanced sex lives. No football 
star was ever caught calling 
signals on a fourteen year old 
(flashing, I believe it is some­
times refered to)arid the only 
post game scoring pros do is on 
the right side of the tracks. 
and borrow against the endowment In general, sports produces a t .. i a r • -i n • \ .. . • n c; +" rnnrror U ~ J _ _ • (currently 14.5 million)until 
1976. In 1966 the community was 
a little down on RISD and a 
consultant advised not to go 
out for funds for an 11 story 
tower on this same site. Pres­
ident Rantoul's comment: "We 
may have flunked the Wasserman 
Test* in '66 but by God we're 
going to push through this 
time." 
stronger mind and body, exposing 
the sprouting athelete to a 
world of new experience which he 
can incorporate in his work(pract 
ia.lly guaranteed free of sexual 
hang-ups). 
In resolution to this startling 
problem the author has created 
a four-star program which should 
be immediately put into action. 
1. A speedy faculty-administr-•«"= • . -- -r j .u^ i^-aumin  
Thompson returns to his studio tlon proposal should be under-
to finish the books and prepare taken abolishing the planned 
a more detailed presentation of construction of a new building 
his design. He will return to on the parking lot and in its 
Providence hopefully in a week place the edification of a gym-
An elephant was washed a-
shore in Widemouth Bay,Corn­
wall. The police believe it 
was thrown overboard from a 
passing ship. 
from Christopher Logue's True 
Stories from Private Eye 
4 
wmmm 
Showtime 
Once again the F.ISD Tappers 
All-Tap Review brought down 
the house as they tapped their 
way to standing ovations on 
both Friday and Saturday nights. 
Showtime was 8:00 p.m. The 
crowd got comfortable. The 
lights dimmed. The music be­
gan with the swingtime kick-
off beat of Hapipy Feet;Frankie 
Trumbauer and His Orchestra. 
Enter two pair of happy feet 
and two smiling faces attached 
to one:(Fred Astaire)Brian 
Jones,and two(Ginger Rogers) 
April Peters. 
The show,choreographed by 
Brian,became a terpsichorean 
delight for many as the pink 
flamingos tapped their way on 
stage like newly born birdies 
trying to fly. Voices of Spring 
was a lesson in flying^or 
some who made their renowni 
debut on such a celebrated 
night. 
We sat through every minute 
of Blue Skies,Flirtation Rag, 
Boogie Woogie and Opus One 
'with plenty of time to spare 
for a gratifying encore. 
The weekend show was had 
with great enthusiasm,in fact, 
the F.ISD Auditorium hadn't 
been that full since Tom Wolfe 
spoke to us this past summer. 
T'was a great show,Brian, 
April,and Tappers. 
wite on wite 
Historical Biographies-Part I 
Sence Pazst 
Sence came back today,after 
a lifetime of restless list-
lessness.He was born in a 
house where questions were sel­
dom asked,and never answered. 
He grew up in the same five 
rooms,sometimes wondering what 
lay outside them but promptly 
forgetting what it was he was 
just thinking about. 
After a very slow career with 
tutors,grandmothers,aunts,sis­
ters, maids and assorted decrep­
it wigged bridge-fiends he was 
shot into another continent. 
From there on his life became 
obscure to all but his music 
teacher,from whom he learned 
nothing,and his second and on­
ly permanent love,who never 
learned anything from him. 
It was at that point that 
he set about trying to forget 
his love by reversing his sur­
roundings every three seasons, 
his biggest obstacle being that 
he could not go anywhere with­
out wanting to be somewhere 
else. 
For several years he was lost 
complete track of,except for 
one instance in which he was 
seen in a Calais gutter,and 
another a week and a half la­
ter in which he knocked on his 
lost love's door,kissed her 
and promptly ran off into the 
night,only to be struck by a 
passing taxi. 
He obtained a Bachelor's 
degree in Pretending after 
seven years at the Hillside 
Polytechnic(his longest sin­
gle stay in one place)and re­
sumed his travels after de­
positing his blanket and his 
typewriter at a dill-weed 
farm in New Mazombique. 
It was on that farm that he 
settled down permanently af­
ter twelve years,five mar­
riages, three divorces and two 
vasectomies.He appeared today 
at the door of his lost love, 
cried "You're killing me" and 
fell dead in her arms,appar­
ently from over-eating. 
By his own wish he will be 
buried tomorrow next to Sam­
uel Clemens,in a soundproof 
telephone booth with a perpet­
ually ringing telephone.May 
his soul rest in peace. 
Shoe Peary 
1974 
Mr. and Mrs.Clavenna of North 
Italy have been imprisoned for 
keeping their eighty-year old 
uncle chained to the garden 
steps for a year. Explaining 
his action,Mr.Clavenna said: 
"We did it for his own good. 
His eyesight is very poor and 
he might have eaten some of 
our fruit from the orchard." 
from Christopher logue's True 
Stories from Private Eye 
david stairs 
Theater 
Don't Look Up(stairs)/ Look Down 
at Trinity this week. 
Adrian, a mistake at last. 
Clive Barnes of the New York 
Times once said that "Adrin Hall 
never makes a mistake". He may 
regret that statement. 
I searched for explanations 
and excuses for the thundering 
calamity which struck Trinty 
Square's Upstairs theatre. A-
drian Hall and Richard Cumming 
didn't believe their own proud 
praise of playwright Henrik Is-
ben and proceeded to siphon out 
all the drama from Isben's "Peer 
Gynt"(pronounced "pair"). 
Hall and Cumming claim that 
when they studied the Christopher 
Frye translation of Isben's work 
they found it "moving, but too 
long and too poetic." In the 
Hall/Cumming version, all that 
is left is the"too long':two 
horrendously long and screeching 
acts of balderdash. 
Television viewers are accust­
omed to the technique of the 
modern scriptwriter who trans­
forms worthwhile subjects into 
"just entertainment." Hall and 
Cumming belong to that television 
crowd for whom the first priority 
is entertainment. Don't offend 
our intelligences sirs, we won't 
go away angry if we think a bit 
on our own! 
The first act of Trinty Square's DOWNSTAIRS , in Trinty Square's 4  M M  Vs  - » r a  T. T  m n m o n  «* • *  • %  i  .  _  _  J  _  _  i  —  J _  ^  c  ^  1  
for the return of the Isben we Don't miss this one! The hiah-
love, waited in vain: the play light of the season! 
was lost. Rush tickets available at a 
Sadly, that which tried to en- substantial discount. You must 
tertain me so hard, failed. Sorry experience this one, then we'll 
gather for some post-play dis­
cussion jumping. "Jumpers" is 
playing until Jan.26. Phone 351-
4242. 
P.S. 
On Wednesday, Jan. 22 at 9 pm 
Trinity is on television with 
"Feasting with Panthers" on 
Adrian Hall masterpiece 
about Oscar Wilde. Richard 
Kneeland is Wilde. National 
audiences were suprised to 
find provocative theatre in 
Providence.We all are proud 
of Trinity Square repertory 
company. ch> 2 Qr 36< 
"Peer Gynt" 
production had a few moments 
which captured the imaginations 
of the audience. Significantly, 
these elements carried Isben's 
central themes: Ego,Id,Oedipus 
Complex,mother fixation, and the 
duality of the eye. It's all 
there in Peer Gynt, poor chap. 
It is no wonder that Isben was 
Freud's favorite playwright. 
In the second act, that char-
actor so obviously theatrically 
psychoanalysed, stops develop­
ing, and theplot tries to take 
over. The production loses all 
subtlety in favor of burlesque 
razzle-dazzle-dooda-day. I 
might add a psychoanalytic note 
on the audience: Peer in the 
second act is middle aged, and 
the majority of opening night's 
theatre-goers identified with 
his struggle against time and 
money. I was bored. 
small playhouse, is alot of play: 
"Jumpers", by Tom Stoppard("Rosen-
crantz and Guilderstein Are Dead", 
"The Real Inspector Hound"). Ward 
Baker is the successful director 
(RISD's own Dana Duke is the of­
ficial photographer- he has a 
small display in the lobby.) 
"Jumpers" presents a world where 
academic philosophers become ac­
robats both in thought and deed. 
Stoppard proves himself to be 
the acrobat par excellence and 
handles with the greatest of ease 
the games within games; games 
with words, situations, charactors, 
with the audience and with the 
sacred world of academia. 
"Man- Good, Bad, or Indiffer­
ent" is the subject of the lecture 
being prepared by the main char­
acter, George Moore, a Professor 
of Moral Philosophy (a demanding 
role with lots of jumping). 
Sets and costumes were outstand-This lecture is only a trillion 
ing, and overwhelming; the music 
a la Lombardo as well as the rest 
of the new version was decidly 
underwhelming. 
We, the audience, who patiently 
sat through painful parodies, 
and dull half-hours, thirsting 
of the zillion words of the play. 
Richard Kneeland performes this 
feat miraculously. George Martin 
does as well. 
Watch the daring act, titled 
"Is God ?" See actors perform 
in mid-air! Discover whodunit. 
"Jumpers" 
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The Museum of Modern Art, 
11 W. 53rd. St., Wk. days 11-
6 and Thrs. eves, until 9; 
Sun. noon to 6. Edward Weston; 
Jan 29- March 30: the first 
major retrospective of work by 
Weston since his death in '58. 
The show includes over 280 
prints, drawn from 19 public 
and private collections, as well 
as from the Museums own hold­
ings. Thirity pictures made 
before 1930 are represented by 
rare contemporary prints, often 
in the platinum process. 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe- The 
Five Projects, thru Feb 9. 
An exibit of seven drawings 
from the Museums van der Rohe 
collection, establishing the 
architect as one of the great 
innovators of modern architect­
ure. 
Lee Friedlander, thru Feb 9. 
One of the most original and 
influential of contemporary 
photographers. 
American Prints: 1913-1963, 
thru March 3. Qver 100 prints 
made by American artists during 
50 years, from John Marins to 
Jasper Johns and Robert Raus-
enburg. 
The Impressionist Epoch: To 
celebrate the 100th annivers-
Guqgenheim Museum, 1071 Fifth 
Ave. at 89th st. 
A retrospective of the works 
of Venezuelan artist Jesus Ra­
fael Aato, including a new 
walk-through construction made 
of plastic filiments, thru Jan 
26, Tues 10-9, Wed.-Sat. 10-6, 
Sun. noon - 6. 
Whitney Downtown, 55 Water 
St. two blocks south of Wall 
St. Christo, Rafael, Ferrer, 
Rauschenburg and others used 
nontraditional studio processes 
such as sewing and wrapping, 
to create these works in mixed 
mediums. Through Jan.23, Mon 
thru Fri. 11-3. 
New York Cultural Center, 
2 Columbus Circle. A retrospect-
ive of more than 100 works by 
Man Ray, i-n honor of his 8 5th 
birthday, thru March 2. 
Twenty-three paintings by the 
19th century French Salon Paint­
er William A.Bauguereau(1825-
1905)thru Feb 2. 
Museum of the City of New York 
Fifth Ave. at i64th 
An exhibit celebrating great 
women of the New York stage 
ary of the first impressionist from 1904 to the present in-
exhibit held in Paris in 1874. 
Pictures have been drawn from 
collections of the Louvre 
(Galerie du Jeu de Paume). 
PROJECTS: VIDEO, Jan.3-Feb. 28 
Mon-Sat. 11-1$1., Sun. 12-1:45 ^ ^ 
Works by John Baldessari, Peter - .^fng. 
Campus, Joan Jonas, Bruce Ne-
uman, Dennis Oppenheim and 
Nam June Paik among others. 
New Swiss Films 
through Jan.20 
eludes costumes, paintings, 
drawings, posters, and sculp­
tures. thru May 30. 
Tue. -Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 1-5. 
The Metropolitan Museum of 
ArtT~bth Ave at 82nd., thru 
_i_ ^ Some 100 costumes have 
been gathered from studios, 
museums, warehouses and private 
collection in an attempt to 
evoke the atmosphere of Holly­
wood. ie. Mary Pickford, Kate 
Hepburn, Greta Garbo. 
k,i>. 
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Museum of Fine Arts, 479 
Huntington Ave. (2 67-9130O) . 
Open 10-6 daily, Tues. and Thurs. Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 2-5 
Fogg Art Museum (495-2397) 
32' Quincy St. Cambridge 
til 9- $1.50, free Sun. morn­
ings. "The Changing image" 
prints by Francisco Goya, Trends 
in Contemporary Realist Paint­
ing, including works by Estes,, 
Parker and Beckman. 
Brockton Art Center (1-588-6000) 
Fuller Memorial, Brockton 
Tues.-Sun. 1-5; $1. 
The East Asian Tradition: Korea. 
Sculpture by Douglass Gray. Prints 
by Robert Enos. Sales and Rental 
Fantastic show of 200 pieces 
collected by Radcliffe alumnae: 
all media, ancient to modern. 
Selected drawings from the of­
fice of H.H. Richardson: a cen­
tennial of his move to Boston. 
Gardener Museum (556-1401) 
28D The Fenway 
Authentic Venetian Place with 
courtyard. Tues. 1-9:30, Wed. 
thru Sun. 1-5:30. Classical Gallery Annual Exhibition. tunes Tues. at 8, Thurs. and 
Impressionistic paintings by John gun afc 4> information: 734-1359 
Enneking. 
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SILVER 
SCREEN 
Controversy Anyone? 
Lacombe, Lucien, by Louis Malle, 
with Pierre Blaise and Aurore 
Clement 
Films about controversy, specif- . 
ically that of Germany and France 
in World War 11 have been much 
in vogue in the last several 
years. The two that come to 
mind are undeniable master­
pieces. The first is Alain Res-
nais' Night In Fog with its 
masterful use of newsreels;the 
tracking shots and the use of 
both color and black and white. 
The latter is the Marcel Ophuls 
4J5 hour documentary on 
the German occupation of Cler-
ment-Ferrand France, The Sorrow 
and the Pity. The newest film 
in this series is Louis Malle's 
Lacombe, Lucien. 
Louis Malle is one of an end­
less line of French New Wave 
directors(like Agnes Varda, 
Francois Truffaut, Jean-Luc Go-
dard, Claude Chabrol, Jacques 
Rivette, Alain Resnais...)that 
have each broken records with 
their style, their controversy 
or their box office success. 
Louis Malle's films fall into 
the catagory of both controversy, 
stagnant realism and photographic 
beauty. Malle has several times 
filmed the unfilmable. The 
beauty of an organism, Les Amants, 
a nine hour documentary on In­
dia, Phantom India, and a por­
trait of incest, Murmer of the 
Heart. Malle also(like Truffaut) 
has recently been noted for his 
beautiful films on childhood 
and his magnificent performances 
by child actors. These films 
include Zazie Dans le Metro, 
Murmer of the -Heart and,most re­
cently Lacombe, Lucien. 
Lacombe, Lucien is the story 
of a 17 year old boyt living in 
German occupied southern France 
in 1944. Bored with his job in 
a nursing home, he tries to join 
the French underground and is 
rejected. As one example of Lu­
cien 's childishness and spontin-. 
eity, he willingly gets involved 
with the German army and thus 
becomes an officer. To add to 
a "rather complicated" situation 
Lucien falls in love with a Jew­
ish girl and thus becomes a patron 
to both sides of the war. 
Malle has shown us a portrait 
of Lucien as neither a friend 
or an enemy. There is even the 
question presented by the surviv­
al of the French citizen. Malle 
constantly brings up the point 
in the film: in the same situa­
tion would we do the same? When 
we see a school teacher being 
tortured and a beautiful young 
Jewish girl being harrased our 
answer might be yes. 
We are constantly shown how­
ever that Lucien is in water over 
his head and that he can hardlf 
swim. I.ucien is presented as a 
child, he prefers to shoot rabbits 
instead of people and later in 
the film he shoots one of his 
own officers. Malle accentuates 
this by cutting from heated 
situations to aerial shots of 
the French countryside. 
From Malle's magnificent direct­
ing of Lucien to Pierre Blaises' 
and Aurore Clement's performances, 
Lacombe, Lucien is a magnificent 
tour-de-force. Malle has strip­
ped away the frosting and left 
us the crumbs of a cake to nibble 
on. That is just what is shown. 
All of the situations presented 
lead us to almost no conclusions, 
just alot of questions. 
Rebecca Miller 
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lacolamitee noel pas "fashionette'" RISD 
Robe dans la mode de Mme. Gres 
Jeff, Jeffy Jeff-trigere, 
brigerey trigere-geI lev, gellevy 
gellev 
The press was there! 
In response to the inflation-
recession mood this season, the 
Fashion Department Christmas 
Ball was held in the RISD Re­
fectory, as opposed to a lavish 
Providence Hotel Ballroom. The 
simple decor was done in last 
minute chic, as were many of 
the guests, but the evening was 
filled with excitement Snd utter 
decadence, as is true of so 
many of the RISD (after dark)af­
fairs . 
The guest list included person­
alities from all over the globe-
from the sin and sun of Southern 
Ohio and the nightclub atmos­
phere of Woonsocket . Name-
droppers were ousy dropping names, 
and anyone-who-is-anyone was 
there, including the famousflTSD 
Pussy Pack and other assorted 
B.P.'s. In between the latest 
disco sounds, the Brown Dance 
Band thrilled the jitterbug 
crowd with the best in swing. 
But the refreshments made the 
evening a real success- three 
drinks per ticket. 
Amongst the crowd could be 
seen the most(avant-garde)cost­
umes this side of the Seekonk 
River. The most memorable in­
cluded a lacy(ready-for-sleep 
look- really tired), a(satin 
brocade early 60's)number com­
plete with (side-slit)and(chain 
purse)and a fashion Forcast 
Scoop- a(white-afro-puff wig). 
Many formal looks were also 
spotted-basic black, tuxedos, 
and of course the usual Trendy 
Deco and 40's Revival-Chic. 
Spike heels and cigarette hold­
ers were a real must for the 
event. 
All in all,(la grande soiree) 
was a smashing success and the 
holiday airs persisted for days. 
Although few Fashoin-ettes 
were actually involved, the 
department can be pleased with 
the turnout. I'm sure they're 
already busily planning for next 
year's Gala event, which should 
prove to be even more glamorous 
than this year's Big Party. 
Kyee. 
• 
Ioi3 n'est pas Regines 
Les Enfants Terribles 
Apres le premier de la Tap de 
troi8 centimes 
Earthquake? Les menages! 
J 
Classifieds 
SKIS FOR SALE-Cranmore Wild­
cats, 175 cm.Excellent condi­
tion with Tyrolia bindings(800) 
for $35.Box 43. 
2 ENLARGERS FOR SALE-(1)B22 
Omega with lens board,condens­
ers, filter draw,negative car-
rier-without lens $75. (2)Be-
selar 23c with lens board,neg­
ative carrier-without lens 
$110.Contact Thomas Payne,box 
279 or 751-SLAP. 
LEICA M-3 FOR SALE-excellent 
condition,with 50mm F2 Summi-
cron new,35mm Summicron with 
finder,blue and red filters, 
Leica case,instruction manual. 
$400.Phone 831-6428. 
WANTED-back issues of'The Ja­
pan Architect"magazine. 1970 
to present.Contact A.R. c/o 
M.D.S. RISD box 1115. 
Have your ART WORK PHOTOGRAPHED 
on slide,film,or prints(B&W) 
2-D or 3-D work done. Diana, 
box #123, 421-8753. 
CAMERA FOR SALE-half frame 
"Olympus Pen F"with case>per­
fect condition $50. See Joe 
in woodshop. 
CLASS OF '75:If you are a '75 
graduate and have not been con­
tacted by the yearbook staff, 
please contact us immediately. 
RISD Box F21 or Ed Kensinger, 
751-3927;Laura Gluckman,861-
3844;Peter Niemitz,421-3681; 
Peter Gengler,331-3605. 
It has come to our attention 
that one or more studios list­
ed for rent near the colleges 
may be tied up in litigation. 
Students should check with the 
S.A.O. before putting a down 
payment or giving the landlord 
or his agent a security check. 
Gordon Allen 
SAO 
The 10th Annual Franklin 
Prize Competition is 
open to entries from art, 
design and graphic 
students. The show will 
be hung during July of 
1975 at the AIGA 
(American Institute of 
Graphic Arts) gallery in 
New York City. 
The show's theme: 
"Identity: 
Who are you?" 
Send entries to: 
Charles T. Miller 
Franklin Typographers 
225 W 39th St NY 10018. 
Deadline: May 30,1975 
ENTRY BLANK 
School Name 
Address 
City 
Student Name 
Student Address 
City 
Faculty Advisor 
Work Description 
$60,000 
milkshake 
Perhaps the sad state of af­
fairs in the Snack Bar was 
brilliantly summed up as Mr. 
Kirschenbaum upon purchasing 
a 60 cent milkshake which 
filled a 6 oz cup with some to 
spare,had to purchase a second 
cup and lid for the some to 
spare. 
When it comes to the weekend 
or the dinner you wanted to 
have "out" after slaving over 
Campbells soup,psghetti,Chick­
en 0' the Sea,and eggs any 
style all week,and you reach 
into your linty pockets to 
find just some petty cash,(a 
couple of coins and maybe the 
buck you were saving for a 
beer^you might rethink the 
past week's monetary expendi­
tures and discover that alas, 
it is the Snack Bar which has 
been semi-responsible for the 
sad state of your economic 
status. 
When hot chocolate is a quar­
ter for a cup the likes of 
which could be categorically 
designated as "Dixie", how can 
we expect the small,wayfaring 
youth who meanders into the 
School of Design Snack Bar in 
hopes of satiating the yearn 
of the sweet tooth,as well as 
the bellyjto come up with that 
kind of cash? And caffeine 
freaks who gotta have that 30 
cent shot should not be charged 
for their handicap- when coffee 
is as weak as the faintly dis-
cernable bands of Brazil^ they 
really ought to cut us a break. 
And when you contemplate put­
ting an ice cube in your coke 
because it will take up too 
much space in the cup(about 
five cents worth from a fif­
teen cent cup)... And that out­
rageously priced carrot that 
even Bugs would pass up(let 
alone Peter,or for those of us 
that know him,Tailgait)... 
Anyway,if ya share the grief 
maybe a boycott's the answer? 
Ehh? The interested,the con­
cerned, and the broke(who occa­
sionally feel like having a 
bite at school instead of walk­
ing back to the abode)please 
jot down your name and/or box 
number on the list posted in 
the Mailroom so we know what 
we have to work with. Hot dogI 
C.Q. 

